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MJ INSURANCE CONTINUES TO GROW ARIZONA TEAM 

          

PHOENIX – (Oct. 17, 2016) – MJ Insurance, one of the nation’s largest privately-held insurance 

agencies with more than five decades of success, continues to grow its Arizona team with the recent 

addition of an employee benefits and risk management consultant.   

 

Pat Moore joins MJ Insurance as an employee benefits and risk management consultant in its Phoenix 

office. Moore will drive sales and service to new and existing clients while specializing in benefits 

consulting and cybersecurity. Prior to his new position at MJ, Moore served as a sales executive at 

Fidelity Information Services.  

 

“Our benefits consulting department is continuously expanding and strengthening with the hiring of 

talented individuals such as Pat Moore,” said Michael H. Bill, CEO of MJ Insurance. “With his expertise 

and knowledge, we’re confident Pat will be a tremendous addition to our Arizona team.” 

 

Moore earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Marketing from Arizona State University’s W.P. Carey 

School of Business. 

 

MJ Insurance is a property-casualty and employee benefits agency that, since 1964, has grown from a 

two-person start-up to an agency with more than 145 employees in both Phoenix and Indianapolis.  

MJ Insurance specializes in a diverse selection of unique service lines including construction, energy, 

transportation, real estate, manufacturing, sororities and mining. MJ also offers complete employee 

benefits programs including major medical, group disability, group life and onsite employer clinics. MJ 

Insurance currently has clients in 16 countries and in every U.S. state. 

 

ABOUT MJ INSURANCE 
Indianapolis-based MJ Insurance exists to inspire the success, fulfillment and wellbeing of each person it serves:  
associates and their families, business partners, clients and the community. MJ Insurance is a leading risk 
management and benefits consulting agency specializing in various commercial sectors: construction, manufacturing, 
sororities, mining/energy, transportation as well as a complete suite of comprehensive employee benefit programs 
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and services. Fifty years after its founding, MJ Insurance continues to expand through growth, service and leadership. 
Additional information may be found at www.mjinsurance.com.  
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